The various determinations of the numerical values of the constants of radiation have been hampered by the lack of exact knowledge of numerous contributory constants which enter into their evaluation.
Among these factors are the temperature scale, the absorptive coefficients and refractive indices of the prisms used, the correction for atmospheric absorption, and the correction for reflection from the radiometer receivers.
When the writer began studying this subject, about 14 years ago, it appeared desirable to determine more exactly the numerical values of the contributory constants, first of all, and then take up the determination of the constants of thermal radiation. At this day it is quite evident that such a procediire would have been the most efficient in obtaining the desired results. While such a program could not be fully carried out, some progress was made by determining the diffuse reflection of various substances,^-for example, plantinum black-the absorption constants of quartz,^and the correction for atmospheric absorption.^'^Somewhat similar experiments have been made by Warbturg^on the absorptivity of quartz and by Gerlach " on atmospheric absorption.
Instead of a unified program of research, we find that, while one set of experimenters was engaged in establishing the temperature scale, another experimenter was determining the optical constants of the prism material; and a third group, using both the temperature scale and the optical constants, was attempting to determine the radiation constants.
In ttrni, the first set of experimenters had to apply the results of those working on the radiation constants in order to verify and extrapolate the temperature scale beyond that attainable with the gas thermometer. In the meantime, the second experimenter improved his measurements of the optical constants (refractive indices) of the prism material (fluorite and quartz) , while a foiirth entered the field and added refinements by determining the temperature coefficients of these refractive indices. This in turn necessitated the recalculation of the prism calibration Added to these difficulties is the constant change in personnel, as is apparent from perusal of the title-pages of the published papers.
The foregoing is an impersonal statement of the difficulties under which experimenters have been laboring. Fortunately, the spectral radiation observations are in terms of the scale of the spectrometer circle, and if the necessity arises, as described on a subsequent page, one can revise the corresponding wave lengths and recalculate the constants.
As a result of these various difficulties there is scarcely a determination of the constant a of total radiation, and of the constant C of spectral radiation, which does not require corrections, some of which are obvious and could have been made by the experimenter.
It seems appropriate to point out specifically some of the difficulties experienced by the two national laboratories.
THE REICHSANSTALT INVESTIGATIONS
The determinations of the radiation constants, made at the German Reichsanstalt dming the past two decades, involved measurements extending to about 1600°C, or even higher, and hence they have suffered from both the lack of knowledge of the temperatvire scale and of the refractive indices of the prisms used. In the later work the determination of the temperature scale was rightfully combined with the measurements of the radiation constants, instead of having the former measurements made in a separate laboratory.
The published papers do not state whether an attempt was made to harmonize the various determinations of the refractive indices of fluorite.
The most recent work was done with quartz prisms, and the determination of the refractive indices of quartz was imdertaken, ' but as yet no data have been published.
THE BUREAU OF STANDARDS INVESTIGATIONS
The determinations of the radiation constants, especially the more recent ones, made at the Bureau of Standards, have suffered but little from a lack of knowledge of the temperature scale, owing to the fact that the radiators were not operated at a temperature much above 1 200°C, and usually near the melting point of copper-1083°C. The chief difficulty has been the lack of exact knowledge of the refractive indices of fluorite; or, as it appears from the present inquiry into the matter, the lack of lo Scientific Papers of the Bureau of Standards [Voi. 17 exact knowledge of the refractive index of the yellow sodium line, and especially the yellow helium Hne which was used as a reference point in calculating the infra-red calibration of the prism.
The size of the apparatus used in determining indices of refraction is an important element in the accuracy attained. Langleyû sed a spectrometer having an image-forming mirror of over 4.5 meters focal length, in an inclosure which could be kept at a constant temperature. Paschen's^'^" '"' ^^a pparatus had an imageforming mirror of only i/ioto 1/12 that of Langley 's, and hence could not compete with it in accuracy. Hence, from the beginning, more weight should have been given to Langley 's measurements. On applying Micheli's " temperature coefficients of refraction, Paschen's various determinations are found in good agreement with those published by Langley^whose reference point is the solar absorption line (the "Aline") X = 0.7604^1; refractive index ?z = 1.43 1020 for fluorite at 20°C. From this point into the infra-red, the various determinations of the infrared refractive indices of fluorite are in excellent agreement.
However, the fiducial Une in this Bureau's spectroradiometry is the yellow helium line. From the present study of the data it appears that prior to 191 3 the refractive indices of fluorite, for the visible spectrum, and in particular that of the yellow helium Hne X =0.58758^, were not known with sufficient accuracy to meet the present-day demands for refinements in the radiation constants.
As a result, erroneous wave lengths were assigned to the infra-red (minimum deviation) settings of the spectrometer circle. This error is only 3" (true value, 6") In the modification used by the writer^" the radiator consisted of two concentric tubes suitably wotmd with platinum ribbon in order to obtain a imiform temperatiire throughout a great length of the interior of the radiator, as shown by Waidner and Burgess.^T he use of platinum ribbon instead of thick platinum wire eliminates local nonuniformity of temperature in the porcelain tube.
In radiators of this type the porcelain tubes sag on heating to 1200°C. To overcome this diflficulty, in the determination of the radiation constants, to be described presently, the writer** placed a wedge-shaped fragment of porcelain, with a sharp edge, about 2 mm long, about 25 to 30 mm to the rear of the radiating diaphragm. This support causes no local cooUng, and it preserves the life of the radiator. Further improvements were made in the completeness of the emission of the radiation by painting the inside walls and the front side of the radiating diaphragm with a mixture of chromium oxide and cobalt oxide. Since these oxides become electrically conducting at 1200°, the front thermocouple was completely inclosed in a porcelain insulating tube. The short piece of porcelain which lies across the radiating wall of the black body was covered with cobalt oxide. Since the cobalt oxide did not adhere well to the porcelain tube, the latter was first covered with a thin layer of iron oxide, obtained by wetting the porcelain tube with writing ink which was biunied into the tube. The cobalt oxide paint was then applied and also biuned upon the tube by means of a blast lamp. After replacing the thermocouple, inclosed in this short tube, in the radiator, the whole interior was again painted with a mixttue of cobalt and chromium oxides.
The cobalt oxide has a high temperatiure coefficient of absorption so that it appears black on slight heating. Its emission spectrum^^is continuous, so that there is less difficulty in producing a perfect radiator than when the radiating inclosure is of white porcelain. However, porcelains which have a low melting point are less selective in their emission than the "Marquardt porcelain," from which are made the black bodies ordinarily used.
WATER-COOLED SHUTTERS AND DIAPHRAGMS
In discussing the relative merits of the various determinations of the radiation constants, and in particular the coefficient of total radiation, the writer will have occasion to refer frequently to the use, or misuse, of shields for preventing the receiver from being heated by the radiator, and of shutters for exposing the receiver to radiation.
It is, therefore, important to consider briefly the ftmctions of this apparatus.
The determination of the coefficient of total radiation usually consists in noting the heat interchange when the receiver is exposed to two radiators which are at widely different temperatures, say o and 100°C; that is, ice and boiUng water. The radiator at the lower temperature may be, and usually is, used as a shutter.
If the temperatiure of the shutter is lower than that of the receiver, the latter radiates to the shutter. Hence, it is important to have the receiver face a large (say, water-cooled) In the reverse process of heating the strip electrically, this effect would enter symmetrically and a low value of a would result.
It was found by Kurlbaum and by Valentiner that the rate of temperature rise was different for heating the bolometer by absorption of radiation and by electrical heating. The low values of the radiation constant obtained by Valentiner are explained, "• in part, as the result of reading the galvanometer deflection before temperatiu-e equiHbrium was fully attained. Callendar " has described surface bolometers which would overcome some of the defects of conduction, etc.
However, using radiators at 600 to 1000°C, there is no need of using such large receivers with the unavoidable defects just noted. Gerlach determined the constant of total radiation, a, by a modification of Angstrom's electric compensation pyrheliometer. In the original pyrheliometer of Angstrom," there are two thin, narrow sheets of manganin to each of which is attached one junction of a thermoelement which is joined through a galvanometer. One of these manganin strips is exposed to solar radiation.
Through the other manganin strip is passed an electric cmrent of such strength that it is heated to the same temperature as is the strip which is exposed to solar radiation. The equality of temperature is indicated when there is no current flowing through the galvanometer.
In the instrument as used by Gerlach there is but one strip of manganin which is 0.0 1 mm in thickness, and 2 to 4 mm wide (length 2.7 to 3 cm). At the back of this manganin strip and close to it was a thermopile of 45 elements (joined through a galvanometer) which is heated by radiation from the manganin strip, thus differing from Angstrom's device in which a single thermojunction was heated by conduction from the manganin strip.
The idea of using many junctions was to integrate over the whole strip, thus eliminating any irregular heating caused by inequalities in the thickness of the manganin strip, which was blackened electrolytically with platinum black. This manganin strip was heated electrically to the same temperature as that attained by the strip when exposed to the radiation from a black body. From a knowledge of the resistance of the strip and the electric current it was possible to determine the energy input, and hence the value of the radiation constant.
Gerlach experienced some difficulty in determining when he had exact compensation when heating the receiver electrically and radiometrically. Covering the sides of the receiver with knife-edged slits had no effect upon the radiation constant; but shielding the ends of the manganin strip from radiation caused the value of a to increase from o' = 5.83 for the unshielded ends to a constant value of a-= 6.14. when the shields covered 1.5 mm, or more, of the ends of the strips. This is owing, perhaps, to heat conduction from the ends and to the fact that in heating the strip electrically no correction was made for the excess electrical energy used in the ends of the receiver, which were not exposed to radiation. In practice he exposed the whole length of the receiver to radiation, claiming that the heat conducted from the ends is the same when the metal strip is heated radiometrically and electrically.** The weak point in the device appears to be the imcertainty of (i) the effective length of the receiver, which is exposed to radiation, and (2) the length which is contained between the potential terminals and which is used in the evaluation of the energy in absolute measure. In the instrument used by the writer,^'^t his imcertainty was eliminated by placing the potential terminals upon the receiver, and at some distance from the heavy electrodes; thus providing uniform heating over a greater length of the receiver than is actually used in evaluating the constant. This seems to be the logical way to use such a receiver. For a receiver 5°i t was decided to use a modified Angstrom pyrheliometer,^^embodying novel features which had not yet been tried by others. In order to reduce the heat capacity of the manganin receiver and provide better insulation, the thermopile of bismuth and silver, having a continuous receiving surface, was placed a short distance back of the receiver! The apparatus used by Gerlach embodied this same idea.
The crucial and novel part of the apparatus was a receiver with potential terminals attached thereto, at a sufficient distance from the ends to avoid the uncertainty of the effective length of the receiver which is exposed to radiation and the length utilized in making the potential measurements. These potential wires, which were from 0.003 to 0.025 i^^'^'^^diameter, defined the effective length of the central part of the receiver (which was utilized in the radiation measin-ements) more accurately than seems to be possible by measuring the distance between two heavy electrodes to which the receiver is soldered and to which the potential terminals are attached.
By exposing the whole length of the receiver to radia- The method of observation consisted in exposing the receiver to radiation and noting the galvanometer deflection ; then in heating the strip by passing an electric current through it to give, within I per cent, the same deflection. The meastu-ements of the power put into the strip were made with the same potentiometer used in meastuing the temperature of the radiator. No difficulty was experienced in determining temperature equilibrium on heating the receiver by radiation and by electrical means.
The exact amount of energy necessary to cause the same deflection as that produced by absorbing radiant energy is obtained by multiplying the observed energy input by the ratio of the galvanometer deflections. This gives the "constant" of each receiver.
In order to reduce all the measurements to a common basis, and at the same time obtain a value of the coefficient, or the so-called Stefan-Boltzmann constant, of total radiation, the custom of previous experimenters was followed in reducing the data.
The radiator was operated at a temperature of 800 to 1000°C, within which range the temperature scale is quite well determined. Observations of Kahanowicz?^-The apparatus used by Kahanowicz, is essentially a modification of the Angstrom pyrheliometer." The receiver was placed at the center of a spherical mirror with an opening in one side to admit radiation. In this manner the correction for reflection was eliminated. The shutter was close to the receiver. If its temperature was different from that of the water-cooled diaphragm which was before the radiator, errors in the radiation measurements would occur.
As mentioned eleswhere in this paper, the shutter should be placed between the water-cooled diaphragm and the radiator to avoid a change in surroundings facing the receiver when the shutter is raised for making the radiation measurements.
The temperature range was from 260 to 530°C. assume that the losses (a) and (6) will be the same and that the difference between the observed rate of loss of energy in the two cases is due only to the difference in the losses by radiation. If, now, these two different surfaces, at the temperatiu'e of boiling water, be exposed in turn to a radiomicrometer at the room temperature, we obtain the ratio of the rates of the energy radiated by the two surfaces.
In the experiments a plate of metal with a silvered surface was heated electrically to 100°C, and close to it was another plate, blackened with soot, which was cooled with water. Between the plates Avas air at atmospheric pressure. Shakespear measured the energy input in order to maintain the plate at 100°when (i) the surface of the plate was highly polished and (2) when The novelty involved in the method is in having the black body contained within the cylinder. The copper cylinder was heated electrically, and, to reduce the energy losses by gaseous heat conduction, this copper cylinder was suspended in a glass flask, from which the air could be exhausted to i mm pressure.
The outer surface of the cylinder was either highly polished to give it a low emissivity or painted with lampblack to give it a high emissivity. The end surfaces remained unchanged. The heat losses by conduction and convection were therefore the same throughout the experiment, and the difference in energy input, when the surface of the cylinder had a high emissivity and when it had a low emissivity, was a measure of the energy lost by radiation.
Using the surface of the cylindrical body when highly polished, Westphal proceeded to find the ciu-v^e of energy input of the body as a fmiction of the temperature between the temperatures 350 and 425°absolute. Then the sturface of the body was brought to a high emissivity by applying in succession different blackening materials, and the energy input was measured at different tem- This and the preceding measurements of the coefficient of total radiation are excellent variations from the direct method.
They are likely to give slightly low values, just as the thermometric methods, just described, give high values. Hence, these two methods serve the purpose of establishing upper and lower limits of the radiation constants. Adams based upon data on the elementary electric charge, e, the gas constant, R, and the Faraday equivalent, F. Their calculations lead to a value of (t = S-1-The foregoing data are assembled in Table i Bolometer.
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Modified Angstrom pyrheliometer. somewhat higher, they must be reduced by a factor (i-a), depending upon the temperature of the radiator. They point out explicitly that the whole procedure depends upon the truth or falsity of the value of C= 14 300; or, rather, as will be seen presently, upon the truth or falsity of the older values of C= 14 400 (about) obtained from isothermal meastuements. Their deductions lead to a value of o-= 6.04, which from a consideration of the whole subject, on a subsequent page, appears to be much higher than the true value. Until we have more reUable experimental data, using isothermals, it does not appear necessary to consider a modification of the Planck equation.
In spite of all that has been published on the partition of energy in the spectrum of a black body, there are but few data at hand which are more than qualitative in value.
To the writer it seem.s that all these early data should be considered from the standpoint of liistorical interest, since it seems impossible to give them much weight in connection with the results obtainable at the present day.
(a) Observations of Paschen. "*> '" -The pioneering work in spectral radiation measurements and constants was inaugerated by Paschen,"* who observed an extensive series of spectra) energy curves at temperatures ranging from 100 to 450°C, using six different kinds of bolometers covered with different kinds of ab- Using improved methods for adjusting the sodium Hnes on the bolometer and making further provision so that radiation emanating from only the central diaphragm of the radiator was incident upon the bolometer, in the next report^^the fiuorite prism gave values ranging from C = i4 300 to 14 600 and it was discarded.
A quartz prism gave a value of C = i4 360.
In a very complete investigation ""'^^t The first paper^^contains also data on various subsidiary problems, such as (i) the variation of the reflecting power of silver with angle of incidence and with wave length, (2) The second paper"' on this subject, therefore, dealt with a recalculation of these data, using a revised calibration curve.
The mean value of the spectral radiation constant, based on 93 spectral energy curves (series of 191 2) On the basis of the new value of the refractive index of fiuorite for the yellow helium line, n = i .433 877 (at 20°C ) , there is a difference of 6" between the newly computed (zero) minimum deviation setting of the spectrometer circle and the setting used in this investigation on the basis of n = i .43 390. As a result, the average values of X^, in terms of the spectrometer circle, must be reduced by 6". Since the wave lengths, X^, occur between 2ju and 3ju (and the majority at about 2.2^) the 6" are equivalent to 0.003M to 0.004M in this part of the spectrum. This amounts to a reduction of the previously published value of the constant C= 14 369 by 0.3 to 0.4 per cent, giving a value of C= 14 3x1 to 14 326.
As already stated, the second paper^^was the result primarily of a revision of the calibration curve of the fluorite prism used; and it is unfortunate that at that time the above application of the temperature coefficient of the refractive index of the helium line was overlooked.
The various determinations of the constant of spectral radiation, C, are assembled in Table 2 For example, the writer's* value of the coefficient of total radiation, discussed on a preceding page, is (7= (5.72 ±0.012) x 10"^e rg cm"2 sec."^deg.~* This indicates^*^a value of C = i4 320 micron degrees and a value of^= 6.55 X io~" erg sec. The value of h, determined by Blake and Duane,^"^by X rays, is^= 6.555 X 10"^^e rg sec, or an indicated value of C = i4 330 micron degrees, which is close to experimental determinations of this constant.
(See Table 2 .) Again, starting with Warburg's value of C = i4 300, the corresponding value of the coefficient of total radiation is a = 5.^4., which is the higher estimated limit of the average of 1 In summing up the evidence, it is of interest to include Birge's^"* comprehensive and exact calculations of the constant h. In these calculations he, of course, assumes the truth of; (i) Lewis and Adams's " theory of ultimate rational units; (2) of the relation between C, <r, and h, as given by Planck's radiation formula; (3) of the quantum relation as applied to X-ray data;"^( 4) of Einstein's photo-electric equation; (5) of Bohr's theory of atomic structmre; and (6) of the quantum relation as applied to ionization and resonance potentials.
In this manner he obtains seven separate calculations of Planck's constant of action, h, the mean value of which, as shown in Table   3 , is /^= 6.5543 X 10"" srg sec. This is close to the average of the value of h, which results from consideration of the two radiation constants.
From this calculation and intercomparison by Birge^"* of the data on C,a, and h, as determined by thermal radiometric, photoelectric, X rays, and ionization potential measurements, it appears that the value of h, computed from radiometric data, compares very favorably with that obtained by more direct measurement. In other words, it appears to prove the validity of laws of radiation and to establish the level of the numerical values of the constants entering therein. The outstanding disagreement between all the obser\'ed and computed data appears to be of the order of i to 3 parts in 1000, whatever the method of experimentation. This is a very close agreement, considering the variety of the data and the difficulties involved in making the experiments, which seems to indicate something more than a fortuitous relation between properties of matter.
In conclusion it may be added that, to a close approximation, we have the following constants:
A =XmT = 2885 micron degrees. C = 14 320 micron degrees. a =5.72 X 10"^e rg cm"^sec."^deg."* h =6.554 X 10'" srg sec.
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